
BUSINESS. NOTICES.
A NEIGHBORLY DIALOGUE

Mrs.D. Now, Mrs. F., I could tell you, if It wasn't
.li-secret.

Mrs. F. Oh, law! I'd never breathe a word of it
sure.

Mrs. D. But John would be real mad if hefound
out I'd mentioned itto anybody, after his particularly
chargir,g me not to.

Ifra..F. But, you know, you can trust nie.
Mrs. D. 'Yes. Mrs. F., I believe I can; though some

spiteful thingoncetold me that a secret trusted to you
-would soon he as universally known as that the
handsomest, cheapest and best made Clothing is sold

.at TOWER HALL,
No. 618 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO
DISCOVERY.

They have discover'd, onlythink,
A flowing well ofprime black ink,
Of good consistency towrite,
And not affectedby the light;
So, then,we evidently see

:How-very cheap ink soon will be.
Mut CLoymma made withcunning hand
Isact spontaneous in this land,
.And yetat PERRY'S they entice
Both by their quality and price;
For at the "karat" the folks acute
For asmall sum get a good ann.
11. -Having BOUGHT. SINCE, TEE DECLINE, our

juices are connequently lower thanthose of any other
MUSS. OUR STOCK OF READY-MADE CLOTHING IS
.rnzartnty mrsx InPhiladelphia, and embraces every
4tyle of garment or variety of goods now wann. Cus-
tomer department.conducted by competent artiste.

.STAR CLOTHING ERPORIUIf,
US CHESTNUT STREET. SIGN OF THE STAR.

PERRY .& CO.
STEINWAY & SONS'

Y.TAIS'OB
now anknowledged the beat In-Nligit

adruntents in Isom* se well as ArnerieL They are
aged In public and priaste„hy the greatest artists

Mrin ro_pek, by TON BM,OW, DREYSCHOCE,
,JAMS, and °then:: la las country byMILLS,

SEASON, •W01413011N, etc, Bar aid eo nnlity_%.RI
fed& if Me Chestnut en;set.

mtiCABLNITC OBGANS AND STICK dtivitiCO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The onk/ place where these unrt•

Tiled instruments can be had in PAiladaphia Ls at
J. E. 00171,15'5.

lei-15twtte Seventh and Chestnut.

pmREDUCTION! REDUCTION!!
Steck A& Co's 1625 itanos for 852.5
Steck .it Co.'s .575 " " 475
Raven et, &won's 550 " " 450
Raven dc Bacon's 500 " " 400

TAE.s. 400 " " 800
33210.44ft GOULD,Seventh andLhestnut.

EVENING BULLETIN.
FRIDAY, MARCH SO. 1866.

THE EIGHT-HOER LAW.
The House of Representatives of the

State yesterday passed what is known
-as the eight-hour bill, and that brilliant
enactment now only awaits the favorable
action of the Senate, and the signature
of the Governor, to become a law. The
bill was considerably amended before its
final passage inthe House, and some of
the amendments look as though they
had been proposed in a spirit, of wag-
gishness, or for the purpose of making
the measure appear ridiculous, as it
really is. The bill, as originally re-
ported, declared eight hours to be a day's
labor in all eotton, woolen, silk, paper,
bagging, flax and other factories and
workshops.

Farmers and farm laborers were ex-
cluded from the operation of the bill,
while lumbermen were ineluded in its
provisions. The conclusion, therefore,
is that farmers and farm laborers either
have no need of recreation or time for
mental culture, or that the eeCuring of

**-r,t,i 2,a at harvest time and the feeding of
stock when the cattle are hungry, are of
more importance than mental culture
and healthful recreation are to the
AT,Mer. We de Dot see why the same
rule should not apply in some branches
of industry that are not excluded from
the action ofthe bill, and ifit is right to
allow farmers to work as many hours as
they please, why not. grant the weaver
or theloundryman the same privilege?

But perhaps the greatest absurdity of
the many absurdities of the bill was the
including of lumbermen among the
classes who were to be restricted to eight
hours labor a day. These hardy men
spend the winter months among the
forests of the State, where they fell tim-
ber, make it up into rafts when oppor-
tunity offers, and await the coming of
the spring freshets to float them to a
market. When the floods come, every
minute of time is precious to them, and
they must seize every favorable oppor.
tunity to secure the safety and
the speedy transit of their
property. A large portion of the year
they are unemployed and they have
more time for recreation than they de-
sire. We can fancy the laugh of deris-
ion with which the hardy lumberman
would hear of a legislative enactment
that would tie up his raft when the day
was eight hours spent, and leave him
high and dry with.his logs,before he had

%Yot, them half-Way to market. To add
to the absurdity of the lumberman feat-
ure of the bill, these men generally form

Au association for the proWlltion of
their business. They divide the toils
arid profits of their; enterrzi,rize, siloany interference with 'ft:ern by suchlegislative action as th- tit, ofyesterday isas impudent as it 'is silly,

A m°tori to include house servants in'.te bill failed, for the simple reason, we
suppose, thatßridget has no vote. This
is doing great injustice to the Autocrat
of the Kitchen. Biddy is 'now pretty
nearly thecomplete dictatorofthe house-
hold, enjoying as part of her prerogative
the right to snub the lady of the house,
derange the domestic economy and
squander the means of the family at
will. The eight-hour law would have
been the ultimate feather inBiddy's cap.
She would have been relieved from duty
about two P. M., and the lady of the
mansion could have tried her hand at
practicing housewifery by cooking din-
per and supper and attendingto thedoor
bell, while the kitchen cabinet was
keeping high state at home, or enjoying
itself abroad.

; We have no patience gravely to dis-
cuss this absurd bill. It means nothing

• because it cannot be put into practical
operation, and all.who voted for it must
know that it is impracticable. It has,
however, one serious feature. It was
carried through the House as a bid for
votes among the working-classes. The
community pays large sums of money
annually for the purpose of educating
all classes and thus fitting them to be-

,comegoodtcitizens mid intelligentvoters.
If such .sops as this most foolish of laws

-Call be acceptable to any considerable
dassof the voting population, it may
gvell be•questioned whether our system
,ofcommon -schools is accomplishing all
that was expected of it

• PREVENTION ANI CURE.
It is a singular feature in Mr. John-

son's labored argument against the
Civil Rights Bill, that he, no less than
three' times, e,dmits the right of Con-
gress to pass such a bill. He first
asserts that : "Slavery has been
abolished, nor is it likely there will be,
any attempt to renew-it by the people or
the States. If, however, any such an at-
ternpt .should be.made, it will become the
duty .of the •General Government to ex-
erciseacuy and all incidental powers ne-
cessary and proper to maintain inviolate
the,great law,of .freedom."

Later in the documenthe says: "The
general statutes regulating the land and
naval forces of the United States, the
militia and the execution of the laws,
are believed to be adequate for every
emergency which can occur in time of
peace. Ifitshould prove otherwise, Con-
gresscan at any time amend those laws
in such a manner as, while subserving
the public welfare, not to jeopardizethe
rights, interests and liberties ofthe peo-
ple." And:still again he adds :

"I therefore fully recognize the obli-
gation to protect and defend that class
ofour peoplewhenever and wherever it
shall become necessary and to the full
extent compatible with the Constitution
of the United States."

In the passagesabove quoted, thePre-
sident advocates the bad principle that
cure is better than prevention, in oppo-
sition to the contrary and better princi-
ple ofCongress:that prevention is better
than cure. Congress seeks to prevent
wrong and injustice to a feeble race,
while Mr. Johnson prefers to wait until
the wrong has been done, and then to
trust to whoever may chance to be in
power to punish it. Between two
such alternatives, the people of this
country will not hesitate to choose.
Congress haS done nobly in, seeking to
secure to the lately emancipatedrace, as
well as to the oppressed white class at
the South, the fullest advantageswhich
result from the victory of the Union
arms over the forces of the Rebellion.
They seek to lock the door safely before
the steed is stolen, and not to wait until
the interests and liberties of those who
need their succor and encouragement
have been jeopardizedor destroyed by
those who have so long been accustomed
to al/Rover them. Mr. Johnson, appa-
rently without intending it, concedes
the whole position to Congress, when he
Confesses the possibility ofa future need
for its interposition in behalf of these
people. If the need does not arise,—
and Congress is certainly as good a
judge of lutute chances as the President
—the billwillbe inoperative and can do
no harm. It it does arise, the wisdom
ofCongress, in providing the remedy
in advance, will be abundantly vindi-
cated.

CLAW-HAN6tMi PATTERNS.
There used to be, out West, a particu-

lar cut for a swallow-tailed coat, known
as the "Claw-hammer Pattern." The
peculiarity of the garment consisted in
a tendency, of the two caudal termina-
tions to separate as they descended, with
an ungraceful curve inward, which
would have been the death of Brummel
at first sight. It was awkward, ugly
and very unbecoming, and could only
have been introduced with the earliest
pioneers in the march of that wing of
civilization which appertains to the
adorning of the outward man. There
is a well-founded tradition that when
President Johnson practiced. the sarto-
rial profession in Tennessee he unfortu-
nately adopted this particular pattern.
His customers did not like it; their
wives scolded at its ugliness; their
sweet-hearts poked fun at its awkward-
ness;their neighbors,arrayed in neat-fit-
ting garments,scoffed and jested at them,
but Andrew was inflexible. The "Claw-,
hammer" was his chosen pattern, and
this modern Procrustes insisted upon its
adoption by hispatrons, because he liked
it. Old,or young, short or tall, fat or
lean, straight or crooked, all were alike
to hitt', "Claw-haramer orsleath !" was
his motto, with a strong preference for"Claw-banmer," 0-51' a his point,el rather bt, wopoints, for a while,and
luen his customers rebelled and went to
his rival in trade, who believed that
there were other opinions in matters of
taste beside his own. We understand
that the Johnson"Claw-hammer" coat
is still extant in Tennessee, probably
because neither the original victims of
the obstinate artist nor their sons, nor
their sons's sons, could ever summon up
courage enough to wear the coat out.

We cannot help feeling thaf;, when
Mr. Johnson seta up his personal opin-
ions so strongly against the well-defined
views of the ablest men of his own party
inboth Houses of Congress, his veto
messages are being built on the' old
"Claw-hammer" pattern. If we are
right in our interpretation, we think
that theremay 'be a most salutary lesson
derived fromthe old garments that are
hanging up, dusty, moth-eaten and for-
gotten, in the gam is of his old neigh-
bors, because he set up his own will as a
law for their consciences and tastes.

NEW JERSEY.
The eyes of all true loyal men are

turned towards the New Jersey Legisla-
ture, in the expectation that a United
States Senator of the right kind will be
elected promptlytofill the place vacated
by Mr. Stockton. We have no personal
preferences, and the Republicans ofNew
Jersey, through their Representatives,
have theright to judge who is a fit man
to represent them and the great prinei-

pies on which the, election of last fallwas carried. We trust that no personal
•aspirations or.personal jealousies will be
permitted to embarrass or delay the
action of the majority inthe Legislature.

SALE OF WORKS OF AST.—Messrs.
%Tomas & Sons will sell, at the Academy of
Fine -Arts, to-morrow morning, the oil
paintings and engravings that belonged to
the late John Neagle. Among the paintings
are several originals by celebrated artists.
The collection of engravings is very large
and includes manyof extreme rarity.

Large Sale Extra "Valuable Property.
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sale on Tuesday next will

comprise a vety large amount ofryal estate, including
some of the most valuable property sold this eezon.
See suction column. Pamphlet catalogues tomorrow.loTa APRIL.—Fordwerlption orvaluable properties,additions to the loth Aprilsale, see last psgo.
Bale of Valuable Truck and Meadow

Lands, Island Road, Twenty-fourth
Ward.
James A. Freeman's axle on Wednesday next in•eludes slumberretracts of land on Island Road and

Eel Creek, Twenty-fourth Ward. .ibr true/ring andgrazingpurposes they are unsurpassed.

JOHN CRUMP. BUILDER.
1781 fuRESTNIJT STREET

and 218 LOWE STREET.Mechanics of every branch required fOr housebuildintand fittingpromptlyfurnished. Jas-1n•
A I *— • :1- CAP AND NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOPES. SLANE. BOOK 4, andevery requiem) in the Stationery line, Bening at thebleat flgturesat

J. R. DOWNING' es StationeryStore,
maig-ttrpf) Eighth atreet.two doors above Walnut.
RDUCED PRlClDEl.—Pbotograpitte, every variety1114,0 t etyle and exquisite Haien. executed in superiormanner,at B . F. 11}5131831'8 allery, en Arch street.Bow is the tine;So early.

friHE LEAST EFFICIENT CLOTHES WRINGER,
if it hasrubber rollers,will be foundto save its costin clothing, time and labor. But shore all others weconfidently recommend the purchase of those havingcog-wheels to therollers, Atmore we know them to bethe most durable. They are for sale withother gilds,by TRUMAN .3F.S3WiIt, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

PILICEB BEDUCED.—Life-size Photographs in OilColors, the moat pleasing, life Ike and naeurrilstyles or Portraits made. Bee epecimena. IL F. RBI,.R.8.'8,6r4Arch street.
L•lBllSCAl.El3B,considered byflsh venders themos -N efficient tool for that purpose, for sale by TRljtMAN & SHAW, No. ass (Eight Thlrty,flve) Marketstreet, below Ninth. •

a FOR U.—Cartes oe Visite,of tine styles and dupenorexecution, Likenesses of rare accuracy, Go toREIMER'S Gallery, Second street, above Green, andobtain them.
I C. W. IS INFORMED that a general variety ofHardware, Cutlery and Tools maybe found at'1 AURAS SI3AW 'el. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-live)Mb/ket, street, below Ninth.

1Q
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a
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&y. A Barber wantecL Corner Exchange Place andDock street. [lt*J 9. C. BOPP.

ACRE.SP LOT OF BLACK REAL CHANTILLYLACE POINTS.—Gs O. W. VOGEL, No. 1.16Chestnut street. invites attention to a very cheap lot ofBlack Beal ChantillyLuce Pointes (Half Shawls), va,ryiug in price from ISO to 11135. Aeh ice assortment at
the above low prices. Reduced to correspond wlihthe gold rates. mh:l-6trp*

1NTHIt ORPHANS' COURT FORTHE CITYANDCOUNTY OF PEED ADELPetIA. Estate ofJOS.LeII. AND WILLIAM REX." The Auditor ap-pointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjust theaccount ofWilloughby M. Rex and David Haas, Trus-tee, ox Joseph and William Rex, deceased, and toReport distribution of the Balance In the hands oftheaccountant, will meet the parties interested far thepurposes of Ills appointment, on THURSDAY, Aprillof6at 4o'clock, P. M. at his office No. 619 Nob:eistreet. n the city ofPhiladelphia.
xrihn sip

THOMAS COCHRAN.
Auditor.

LIZ& ROWAND, by her next trend,EA IN illtam H. Todd,vs. CHARLSS A. RO WAND.Common Pleas, Dec. Term 1665, No. 12:: albs Divorce.Thor .sir: Take notice, that a rule ofCourt to the>Love cue has this day been granted tosheer causewhy a divorce should notbe decreed in favor of Libel.ao , returnable on Saturday. the 14th A.nril, 1866, at toA.31. Respectfully, AARON THOUeSON.for Libelant. Tot.'HARLES A. ROWAN°, Re.sr ondent abovenamed. mhzu4s4ti
TN TEE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND1 COUNTY OFPHILADELPHIA.—Estate,of'..aNN
e". B. ILANNINGS, *minor. The Auditor appointed
by Ib.e Loon to audit, settle and adJust the first andfiral account of JAMFB FARIES. guardian or thepflaCal,l,l:l4Wale cfANN E. B. HANNECGS a minor,
ar d report distribution of the balenee la the handsof theamoi,mikat, will meet the parties! Interestedfor
'heLurpa.les of his appointment on WEDNE4DA.Y,prtt I3th. ises, At4ervock. P. M.. at the Wetherilt
Roust, NO. GC k&2 )M street, In the city of phthi.
delphis. • mliSo-fm.w.Ati
lOOP BRIRT MANUFACTORY •-• Hoop Skirtsready madeand made to order; warranted or thebeat truderiala. Alao,Sidrtareutr t_

_ iseviacy,felttol 812 Vine Burnet. above Elena.
EnicE FRENCH MANTEL, CLOCws.—A Myth im-A' or
TIME

tatlon of beautifal styles, warranted correctREEFER&
FARR & BROTHER. InaperterS,

R 4 Chestnut street, below Fourth.
►PO HOTIBEIFEEEPSIBS, for cleaning silver andver-plated ware, a NEW POLLSRENG POWDER—thebest ever made. FARR & BROTHER,

felf. 824 Chestnut street.below Fourth _

FOR SALE.—To I:hipper's...Wooer*. Hotel-keepers
and others—A very superior lot of CbampacneCaller,by thebarrel or dozen. P 7. JORDAN

not-rptf 2 Pear street. below Third and Walnut

JORDAN'S 10ELEBRATED TONDO ALIS.—Thetruly bealthfal and nutritious beverage, now In neeby thousands—lovable and otherbas eatabliabed •character for quality of material and purity of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a superiortonic. and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical era.] great merit. To be had, Wholes] ant'stall, of P. L JORDAN. 440 Pear street.

Tis Is a personal invitation
to the reader to examine our
newstyles of_ _ •

SPRING CTOTILING.
Cassime,e Suits for OIL and

Black Suits for E 22. Finer Suits,
all prices up tos7S. -
WANBR& BROWN,

0 VS. •HALL,
80IITHEAJ3T COANNEt

SLX.TJEE and XABIIET Ste

SATURDAY NIGHT !

SATURDAY NIGHT!
A Pint-Class Original Family lournal.
Read the Contents of the Number Out

10-DAY.
"BLACK MARIA.."—Our Reporter takes a Ride inthe "Black Maria" and gives a Thrilling Acanurt ofWhat He Saw and Heard in the City Van.
THREE MORE CHAPTERS OF "MAUDE LIT.TON."
MARRYING FOR MONET.
FEMALESPECULATORS AMONG THE 'MULLS

and BEARS."
THE SKELETON FINGER.
PLEA FOR AUTHORESSES.
PARISIAN FASHIONS.
THE LABORS OF HERCULES.
BOHEMIANS.
QUEER THINGS ABOUT WOMEN.
THE HONEYMOON GHOST.
JOHN QUILL ON EASTER.
FASHIONABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
LOOK OUT FOR THIEVES.
CHOICE POETRY and Miseellany.
For ease at all News Dealers and Periodical Storesthroughout the ULlted States.

DAVIS da ELVEBSON,
PUBLISHERS,

CORNER, THIRD AND CHESTNUT.

SPECIAL OPENING
OF

SILK CLOAKS
AND

MANTILLAS

ON MONDAY, THE 2d OF APRIL,

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 South Second street,

Jabal) 3t rp

E.R. LEE,
No. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.
CL0517,.7G OUT STOCK PRIOR TO ALTERATIONS

OF STORE.

Great Inducements to Purchasers
Ji iwr OPEN:

NEW ANDBICH STYLEPARASOLS.
JOUcIN KID GLOVES.
cßeicic SHADESPRING KID GLOVES,
G(4) YardsBLACK GROUND IRON BAREGES.
6,(0 Yards HOYLE'S WARRANTED ENGLISH

PRINTS.
s,Ocsi Yards &EAT PLAID MOHAIMS, Bargains.
ELEGAT T LLAMA T',./I".NTE SHAWL'S, at reduced

Pr lets,
IiaNDSOUtVAL NCMINE TRIMMED lIDEFd

(Real), at Reduced Prices.
IMITATION DO.
A JOB LOT NEW LACE COLLARS.

THE GABRIELLE HOOP SKIRT.
THE GABRIELLE HOOP SKIRT‘

An entirely new adjustment, especially adapted for
goted dresses, to be bad onlyat

E. R. LEE'S,
No. le North EIGHTH Street,

A GeneralREDrCTION I STOCK, at
LEE'S,

mbte-fr atun No. 43 NorthEIGHTH Street,

MARKET
6 NINTH:

.*ttr40* &

Have Reduced the Prices of their en-
tire Stock to correspond with very

lowest present rates.

Spring Cloth Swims.
Wool De Labe& 38 and 50 cents,
Black De Lainos, 50 and 55 cents.
Damask Cloths and Napkins.
Sat Finish Cambric&
White Marseilles, 75 cents.
Muslins Much Cheaper,
Best Calicoes, 20 to, 25 cents.
3,600

w,f
yds. Beat Cassimeres, $1 75.3332,8333,

IUE 11JE ICE I
Chas. S. Clirpenter.Jno.Glendening. Jos.M.Truman,lr

•

CHAS. S. CARPENTER & CO.
Have REMOVED to their NEW DEPOT,

717 WILLOW, ABOVE FRANKLIN,
Where their enlarged facilities will enable them toattend to all who may needA GOOD PURE ARTICLEOF ICE,which will be Drrnished either

TV.HDLESALE OR RETAIL
at lairrates and In a satisfactory manner.mh2S-fm w-12t*
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TEAAo NATHAN%Auctioneer and Money Broker,1 N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streeta, only onesquarebelow the Exchange. NATHANS 8 PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty years. Honeyto loan In large oremail amounta, at the lowest rates.onDiamonds, Bayer Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and gooda ofEmerydescription. OMce hours from8 A. M. tlil 7P. M. (Bottrop.
FTnant, WEAVER & 00.,

Manufacturersot
MANILA AND TARRED OORDAGE.Cords, Twines, &c.,

No. ZS North Water Street,and No. sul North DelawarAvenue, Philadelphia.Enwm H. Errians. MICH/Mr. WX.11171134Ootraaa P. Ctcormurn„

N0 DISAPPOINTMENT—NEVER PALLS.
"Itch Cures infrom12 to 48 Hours, 1 otter."
"Itch Swer.Nz's 0n...-ruszrT Tetter."
"Itch SwAyrrs's Oncranrxr Tetter."
"Itch NEVER PAILS TO CUBE. Tetter."

Salt-rheum,Beald-head, all Skin Diseases
Preparedby I r. Sasyne& Son, 880 NorthSixth.

EIPMNG. PIIP.IFY THE BLOOD.

Swaynere Panacea
Swayne'd Panacea
Swayne'd CLEANSE TEtE PAIIIICei
Swayneli SYSTEM OP ALL Panacea
Snay ne'S IMPURITIES. Panacea
SwarYne's Panacea

For Scrota's, Ulcerated SIre 'Throat, Indolent
Tumorsbad effects O'Mara:try, dm.

Preparedonly by Dr WAYNE & SON,
• 830North SIXTH street, above Vine,

mh23.tuAlitr PhEladelphis.no MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT WANEDUPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL,
RV, PLATE CLOTHING, dr.,&JONES & CO.'S.

OLD•ESTABLISHED LOAN OPPICE,Corner of TIMID and GASKILLStreeta,Below Lombard.
N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

GUN%&e.. POR sails AT
BIM A TOT ARTY. I,AoymnicEs. 1b22.2.r0f

WENNROW/TH CALL attention to ourWiliergolffCent Wootton= of superior PIANOS,PIANOSPIANOS,
oh we alwayo have on hand, and offet

them tiesvery.retworraplices to ,b.ssers, gm"lreferenand OIIABE invariably
glonniAnn VIEWum— PIANO AVIINUpreI 004apse I um Walnut sttrp
a:MATER, TAPIOCA AND SAGO.—Cox'a ScotchG. Gelatin, 810 Tapioca and Eaat India Pearl Sago,
Janding andfor sale by J. B, BUBBLE.1 a 00.1168 S.Delaware Avenue
11)AWINB AND-LEMON = Bunch, d
.11. , less Raisins and • Lemons, rrom
bark La Plata,_and for Bali by JOS. B. 8115.Q.,+: .ik00.. 108E3onth Delawarfi avAand.

129 BB:BOONS GABAOCABINDIGO now landlpg
ha fromBar WHITE WINGfor sale by JOWL.;

DALLETT & CO. ark128 Walnut street

WW1t.A.1131203.-500b ox Bunch sadLayerlialain
boxes Valencia - 100 mats SeedlessBalldllSfor sale by .108. B. lttSB as U0.,110 SouthW •terstreet.

OGEB AND LEMONS.—MeIIy andRremons, in prime order, rar sale by 08. BNETSI3INR. & 00.0.08 SouthDedawaresvenne. .

ZHOPS—Growth OM. .lustroost to Morea tormae by WriaaAlt Gsit 120; Ora Hehtwaresyeatilo.

DROVER & BAKER'S
STEM PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK

STITCH SEWING MA.CIEUNES.
With latest improvements,

780 CHESTNUT Street,Philadelphia.
37 MAItHET Street. Barn .1074133 71b

AUCTION NOTICE.

immmrcsm SAam
1„800 Packages

DOMESTIC AND hREIGN
DRY GOODS

TO BE,SOLD IN

ENTIRE PACKAGES BY
JOHNB. _MYERS dc CO.,

AUCTIONIKERS.

Nos. 232 and 234 Market St,,
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, '66

CommeneLigat ten o'clock, by Cattflogtl9.

For Cash.
A PORTION OF THE FOREIGN GOODS ON A

CREDIT OF FOUR MONTHS,
Thesale will comprise in part thefollowingdMrablfabrics, viz.:

Domestics.
Cares BlesichedShiriings and Eiheetings.Bales Brown do.c?sesTickings, (Ingreat variety).' American Prints.
" Cottonades.
" Brown and RueDenims.Tivertion Cassimeres,
" Kentucky Jeans.
" Sack Flannels.
" Satinets. Tweedsand Cassimeres. •

" Brown CottonShirts.
StripedLinen Bed Sacks.

-
" Bleached, Brown and Colored Drills.White and Colored Corset Teana." Colored Cambric:a and Silesiss." American De Lsinez." Checksand Stripes.
" Ginghamsand Linsey&
" Double and Twisted Casahneres." 44and 6-4 Tweeds." Canton, Domet and Wool Flannels." Balmoral and Hoop Skirta." Mosquito Nets." Cotton HoalerY, of the Lawrence Cm Mannfacture, ofall Grades.

Foreign. Goods.
_

-Cases Irish SHIRTING LINENS." 4-4 Blouse LINENS." 4 4 Brown BOLLA_NDS.
" Mantle LINENS.
" 68 Inch Full Bleached DAMASK." Spanish LIZ:a:NS.

CAsarstA RFI TS.
-

" Patent hewed!." Black and White Solid ('heck Ginghams.Pain andFancy MczaintoOnee•"' Fancy Silk and Worsted Cuecka." Chintz t.tripe Grenadines." Black and Colored Alpacas and Reps.
" Paris all•wool Plain and Printed Mons. deLames." Chintz Organdi,s." 4-4Planter's Linens. •
" 4-4 Blay Dimas
" Bleached and Br. wn Linen Drills.24 lad so Inch Cream Canvass." Brown Borderel Duck." Manchesterand Scotch Gingham&Bale*Hemp Carpets.

Cases reward and Madras Handkerchiefs.• -4-4 Plain Turkey Red Calico." Silk Stripe and Emb'd 6 4 Mo2l26biqueS." Stripe Plain and Check al°hairs.' Pekin Stripes.
" 54 Inch Black Tamartines." Paris Mourning Lawns.Together with manyother descriptions not mentionedabove.

/VW-Theattention ofthe TRADE from all sections isparticularly Invited to this Sale.as itwill be positive;
and every sample Package sold entire to the highestand best bidder,and will be decidedly one of the largest °Berth's ever madeat Auction In this or anyotherCity In the United States.

Naar-se-or 70H N RMYERS & CO. Ana's's.

ANOTHER GREAT TRIUMPH
FOR THE

EVANS & WATSON
SAFE.

MAD THE FOIZOWMG

PHILADELPHIA. March 27th, MK
MESSES. EVANS & WATSON, -

Gar:Ts—Earlythis morning our threastory Steam
Sawand Planing Mill was entirely destroyed by fire.
The Safe we purchased ofyou in 1863 was severely
tested. Upon opening It, we foundthe Books. Papers,
Money, dm, were entirelypreserved and uninjured, so
much sothat we shall CONTINUE THEM DAILY
USE. This isan additional proof of the SUPERIOR
and COMPLETE protection of your IMPROVED
ncsum DOOR andwefeel that they deserve
the most liberal patronage.

Totes, very truly.

BRADY, SHAFFER CO

Within the past two weeks this is the second Safe of
our manufacturewhich has been severely tested by
fire—inboth instances, the contents being entirely pre-
served. We call the attention of all desiring a PER-
FECT protection against fire to ourjustly celebrated
FIRE PROOF &ARM., which have never failed to
preservd their contents.

Fire and Burglar Proof. Fares fbr Bank, Mercantile
or Dwelling House Use, guaranteed free from Damp-
ness. We sell at prices lower thin other makers.

EVANS & WATSON,
No 16 SOUTH FOURTH STRKST.ra.29.6irp

COAL! COAL I

1118 T QUALITIES OP COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S'
COAL YARD,,

NINTH STIIEET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

tar-BRANCH OFFICE CORNER oz eaxim
AND SPRING GARDEN. deaotard4re

GERMAN HOCKS
Sparkling Rhine Wines,

As follovre :

SPAlty,taxo MIISCIA.TELa
SCHARZBERGER, HOOK,
HEEMBIAL, JOHANSIIIBBERG,

PEARL OF THE BRINE,

SIMON COLTON' & CLARKE,
ferttu.th. S. W. Cor. 'BROADandWALNITI"Sta.

Mt- SPRING. --

WM. D. ROGERS.
Comb. andLight Carriage Builder.

1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
3331124-2 m rp PaILADELPIEL3,

.

H.E.STEEL & SON
Haverow open achoice asscvment of

,
•

•

RICH PRINTED PIQUE?.
BL.ACE. and WHITE PRINTED PIQUES.CHOICE STYLES FRENCH PERCALES.
PLAIN BLUE, BUFF and PINK PERCALES.
PLAIN WHITE and BUFF PIQUE. ,

Nos. 713 and 716 North Tenth Street.m1230-3trp

STEEk&-SON
Have Justopenedieraleholce lots of

13PRIN A&D BUMMER' •

I:IITruJESS r•COCODS11).
All boughtat less ea& te pagi importation, and willat

VELY LOW PRICES:-
No% 713 and 715, North Tenth Street.-ILL-atrp

.Freedom on the Old Plantation,A. B. ear Song by the author of "When BIOFComes MarchingIiome"—TBBOBEA.THEIT BIT OFTHE DAY. Sent by mail, postaggpald,.on. receipt or:SO cents. Published by 1411.NRY TOTAILAN & 00.. 2slWashington street. Boston. Mass. .mh..10-Strp

H062.E.R) OOL.LADAY & ON
Successorsto Thos. W.Evane &

Still continne the sale of their stock of

SILKS ANDDRESS GOODS,.
At the same scale of reduction

Below Gold. Rates
That theyDrevlous4 announced.
NEW. ,STYLES Or GOODS 131011.0 OPENED

TENTUALLY.• \.

Nos.lBlB and 820 Chestnut streetmh2,4

1866. SPRING. 1866
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Ciiestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods;.

Shawls and Babnorah.
DEALERS r&

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Clenaant-46a Fancy Wool Goods,

APallLine of 'Prints.
AT THE LOWRST MARERT RATER. 'T 2O 711*

JAS. It, CAMPBELL It CO.,

No. 727 Chestnut St.;

INVITE THE AluhavriON OF CASH 217T8ER. ,
AT WHOLESALE,

TO TIMESTOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERICAN
•

DRY GOODS,

which, for extent, variety gind general adaptation tothe wants of the trade. is unrivaled.
As we are constantly in receipt of the choicest andcheapest offeringsof this and other markets,onr Met-will always be worthy of inspection. nahs-nn ref

BOYS' WEAR.
FACE, ALL WOOL CASSEKERES,SI 00.'BLACK AND WI3I:X.E, CHECRTOO., .

FINE MIXED TWEEDS, $1 25.
FANCY STYLE CAR-gm-Intl-8 2P gai.
FINE GOODS FOR SUITS;f1 10 toll 87.
vAlicy *fl' 1) Pas sur.m, $1

MENS' WEAR
NEW STYLE CASSIMERID3.-
LIGHT GOODS FOR SPRING WEAR.
STUFFS FOR EDSENT'SS SUITE,
BLACK CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY cAssTAIERFS FOR WITS.

LADIES' SACKINGS..
PLAIN MIDDIFSEX CLOTH.
FANCY ItLIDDT:Psira CLOTHS,
NEW DOUBLEWIDTH CLOTHS.SINGLE WIDTH CASSIKERES FOE SAQUIE3i.

DRESS GOODS.
ONE CASE CRENNE POPLINS, SS cts.
IaARGE PLAID SCOTCH GINGHAM,45 ctn.
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS, 50 cts.
WHITE GROUND FIGURED MURALES,$l.WHITE GROUND ALPACAS,50 cts.
FRENCH. FIGI7RED JACONETS.
PINK, BLUE AND BUFF PBBCAT•'

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE k CO.,
cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

LOOKING GLASSES
GREATLY REDUCED

IN PRICE.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

816 Chestnut Street.mb24-fl

PATENT WIREWORK
am RAJ:LINOS, STORE FRONTS,

, PARTITIONS, an: •
IRON:REDsTBADS AND WIRE WORE

In variety, manufactured by

M.WALKER & SONS,
zabg,gni4pl- NO. D. NORTH SIXTH Street.

ALNOTB AND AIMP Xl&—lewer°ThGrenoblWaetaandPaperShellAlmonds,
J.Z.S& co„leBa.?,,,trz


